Coral reefs are among the many communities believed to exhibit regime shifts between 17 alternative stable states, single-species dominance, and coexistence. Proposed drivers of regime 18
I. Introduction

II. Methods 76
We first present the Lotka-Volterra model as a foundation for two-species interactions, 77 then show that a coral-macroalgae model can be analyzed as a special case and extended to 78 incorporate temperature dependence. We then incorporate spatial clustering into the models, 79
arriving at a general Spatial Lotka-Volterra formulation of dynamic regimes in two-species 80
systems. Finally, we add temperature dependent growth. The specific spatial and temperature-81 dependence introduced for coral-macroalgal interactions allow us to subsequently explore how 82 grazing, spatial clustering, and warming affect coral reef communities' dynamic regimes. 83 84
Lotka-Volterra Model 85 86 Table 1 . Model equations. The dynamic equations are given in the form of 87 dNi/(Nidt)=∑(coefficient ⨉ state) where each coefficient is highlighted in orange and the 88 corresponding state is the bracketed variable given in the header row. Subscript i refers to the 89 focal species and j≠i. All symbols are defined in Table 2 . We first restate the classic two-species competitive Lotka-Volterra equations and their 93 well-known implications for bistability and coexistence (Volterra 1926 , Lotka 1978 . The 94 species in these equations can represent coral and macroalgae. The Lotka-Volterra model 95 assumes that each species has intrinsic growth rate (ri) and mortality (mi). In addition, 96 competition between species i and j results in linear per-capita growth rate changes (-riaij) that 97 scale with the density of the other species (Nj) ( Table 1 ). There are three non-trivial equilibria 98 sets, including species 1 dominance (case 1), species 2 dominance (case 2), and coexistence 99 (Table A1 ). Stability analysis (Appendix: Lotka-Volterra Model) shows that the single-species 100 equilibrium for species i is stable if: That is, if the ratio of interspecific competition (of species j on i, aji) over intraspecific 103
competition (of i, aii) is greater than the ratio of species j's isolated equilibrium density ((rj-104 mj)/rj) over species i's isolated equilibrium density ((ri-mi)/ri) (when intraspecific competitions 105 are equal, a11=a22), then the dominance of species i (with j locally extirpated) is stable. If the 106 condition in Equation 1 is true for only i=1 but not i=2, then species 1 competitively excludes 107 species 2 deterministically, and vice versa for species 2 competitively excluding species 1. If the 108 condition is false for both species, then coexistence is stable. However, if Equation 1 is true for 109 i=1 and for i=2, then coexistence is unstable and alternative stable states occur, with either 110 species dominating depending on initial conditions. 111 112 interact with if all were randomly distributed or if the interaction neighbourhood were the entire 164 community ( Figure 1 ). In network terminology with two species, Nii is the average node degree 165
in the within-species network, whereas Nij (i≠j) is the average node degree in the bipartite 166 network (where the links are between species). 167
The clustering coefficient is convenient because it captures spatial clustering effects as a 168 single multiplicative factor, indicating how many more (when Cij>1) or fewer (when Cij<1) times 169 an individual of species i encounters an individual of species j than the global density of j. The 170
higher the value of Cij, the more clustered j is around i. This also allows one to write an 171 interaction effect on population growth rate (dNi/Nidt) as aijCijNj. clustering can lead to global coexistence, even when locally there tends to be one or the other 210 species dominating. The finding is congruent with the well-known hypothesis that spatial 211 variation promotes coexistence (Chesson 2000) .
213
Temperature Dependence 214
Warming is recognized as one of the most dramatic factors affecting coral reefs (Hughes 215 et al. 2019). As a simple and analytically tractable way to consider temperature, we assume that 216
intrinsic growth rates ri are maximal when temperature matches the historical temperature (r for 217 corals and for macroalgae), and that growth rates decrease when temperature deviates from 218 these optima according to (non-standardized) Gaussian functions. A species' thermal tolerance is 219 the standard deviations of the Gaussian function. Further, we assume that macroalgae have a 220
wider thermal tolerance ( 1) than corals ( 2, Table 2 ). Mortality rates are assumed constant in 221 temperature for corals (d) and for macroalgae (g). 222 223 224
III. Results
225
We use stability criteria in the spatial Lotka-Volterra model to show how dynamic 226 regimes in two-species (e.g., coral-macroalgal) communities can be generically described using 227 simple geometry with only three parameters for competition and growth. We then show how the 228 effects of grazing, spatial clustering, and warming translate to changes in these three competition 229
and growth parameters to affect dynamic outcomes in the coral-macroalgal system. We aim to 230
show that diverse mechanisms of community regime shifts can be synthesized under a common, 231
low-dimensional geometric framework. 232 233
Geometry of Dynamic Regimes 234
The community dynamic regimes of a two-species spatial Lotka-Volterra model are 235
determined by two inequalities involving three parameters. From Equation 2, the three 236 parameters are 1) the local species 1 intra-to-interspecific cross competition ratio 1; 2) the local 237 species 2 intra-to-interspecific cross competition ratio 2; and 3) the intrinsic growth inequality 238 ratio between species 2 and 1, f21 (see Table 3 ). The competition ratios are called "cross 239
competition", because they are ratios of the intraspecific competition effect on the focal species 240
relative to the interspecific competition effect on the other species. Competition ratios also 241 encapsulate the effect of spatial clustering, which is positive and multiplicative. shown in Table A2 and Table A3 to demonstrate that increases in relative clustering shift 248 dynamics from "alternative stable states" to "species 2 only" and eventually to "coexistence." 249
Similarly, increases in grazing shifts the dynamics from "species 2 only" to "alternative stable 250 states" to "species 1 only." 251 252 253 254 . 258
Conditions
Community Dynamic Regimes
Figure 2. Geometric representation of the relationship between Lotka-Volterra parameters 262
and the four possible dynamic regimes. The dimensions are the species 1 intra-to-interspecific 263 cross-competition log-ratio (log2( 1)), the species 2 cross-competition log-ratio (log2( 2)), and 264 the intrinsic growth log-inequality of species 2 over species 1 (log2(f21)). (A) The two-species 265 spatial Lotka-Volterra model's dynamic regimes are separated by two planes that define the 266 marginal stability of each species' dominance. These planes bisect each other and create four 267 dynamic regimes (B), which are illustrated using three two-dimensional cross-sections (colored 268 regimes with white text). Bifurcation vectors (black arrows and text) show the effects of grazing, 269
warming, and spatial clustering. Letters A-F corresponding to subplots in Figure 3 . Series of 270 circles colored by regimes represent how equidistant increments in grazing in a coral-macroalgae 271 model traverse the regime geometry. The series start at three different and fixed spatial clustering 272
and two warming levels.
274
The three parameters constitute the coordinates in which the stability of each species can 275
change. The planes 1/ 1 = f21 and f21= 2 bisect, respectively, regions where species 1 and species 276 2 dominance are marginally stable. In particular, in log-space these planes are flat (because all 277 dimensions are ratios, Figure 2A ). Using these planes, we construct a volume with the three 278 dimensions as axes, and dynamic regime as categorical outcomes coded by color ( Figure 2B) . 279
This cube completely describes all possible dynamic regimes and their relationships to 280 parameters in the spatial Lotka-Volterra model. 281
The dynamic regime geometry distills the spatial Lotka-Volterra model into three 282 bifurcation dimensions that summarize competition and intrinsic growth properties ( 1, 2, f21) . 283
This is a drastic dimensionality reduction from the original spatial Lotka-Volterra model (11 284 dimensions: a11, a12, a21, a22, C11, C12, C22, m1, m2, r1, r2 ) and the linearized coral-macroalgal 285 model (5 dimensions: a, d, g, , r) ( Table 1 and Table 2 ). The dimensionality reduction also 286 means that there are multiple ways (multiple combinatorial changes in the original parameters) to 287 achieve the same bifurcations. For example, equal changes to either relative clustering C11/C21 or 288
to the local competition ratio a11/a21 results in the same change in 1 and therefore the same 289 sequence of regime shifts -either from coexistence to species 1 only, or from species 2 only to 290 alternative stable states depending on f21 ( Figure 2B ). 291
We focussed here on coral-macroalgal competition, but the results in this section apply to 292 any two species by virtue of the generic spatial Lotka-Volterra formulation.
294
System-Specific Outcomes 295
The categorization of dynamic regimes and dimensional reduction allow one to take a 296 geometric approach to reasoning. Here we illustrate the utility and limitation of geometric 297
reasoning by comparing it against species-level outcomes from a particular set of parameters. In should be obtainable from geometric reasoning alone. We also explore effects on coral and 301 macroalgae covers or densities -quantities that are related to but are more specific than 302 categorical regimes (see Table A4 for parameter values and numerical outcomes from this 303 example). 304
First, we show how parameter changes can be represented as bifurcation vectors 305
corresponding to the geometric coordinates of 1, 2, and f21 (series of circles in Figure 2B ). As 306 grazing increases, it decreases the relative growth of macroalgae versus coral (f21) and decreases 307 the cross-competition ratio (relative intraspecific competition) for macroalgae ( 1). A major 308 effect is to drive the system towards the lower part of Fig. 2B . In contrast, increases in spatial 309 clustering increase the cross-competition ratios for both species ( 1, 2), driving the system 310 towards the front left corner of Fig. 2B . 311
The effect of warming is more complicated. Warming decreases the cross-competition 312 ratios ( 1, 2) independently from clustering and grazing. Less intuitively, warming increases the 313 growth inequality (f21) at low grazing due to macroalgae's wider thermal tolerance, but decreases 314 the growth inequality at high grazing where even a slight drop in pushes macroalgae closer to 315 zero growth (see Table 1 ). The result is an expanded range of f21 values traversed by grazing 316 variation when combined with warming. 317
We next compare coral and macroalgal cover changes ( Figure 3 ) to corresponding regime 318 shifts from the geometric perspective ( Figure 2 ). Under no warming and no spatial clustering, 319 increases in grazing transition the community from macroalgal dominance to alternative stable 320 states to coral dominance ( Figure 3A) . With more clustering, macroalgal dominance is only 321 realized at low grazing, and coexistence becomes more likely at high grazing ( Figure 3B, C) . 322
With increased temperatures, grazing traverses a larger competition-growth parameter space and 323 therefore its effects are magnified. The regions for macroalgae (at low grazing) or coral 324 dominance (at high grazing) increase, and the regions for coexistence or alternative stable states 325 decrease ( Figure 3D -F) when compared to the case with baseline temperatures ( Figure 3A-C) . 326
The geometrically predicted alternative stable states and coexistence regimes, corresponding to 327 cases in Figure 3A and F, are confirmed with phase diagrams where transient trajectories with 328 different initial conditions converge on the expected number of stable equilibria (Figure 4 ). 329 330 331
Figure 3. Regime shifts and coral-macroalgal density changes driven by changes in grazing. 332
Results are from the spatial Lotka-Volterra model (see Table 2 In summary, the outcomes for the specifically parameterized coral-macroalgae system 342 illustrate levels of dynamic precision that cannot be gleaned from geometric reasoning alone; but 343 the dynamic regime predictions from geometry remain accurate. The most detailed features of a 344 dynamic system -transient trajectories (Figure 4 ) -are only partly captured by equilibrium 345 analyses ( Figure 3) . Equilibria, or expected coral and macroalgal densities, are in turn not 346 captured by regime geometry (Figure 2 ). Nevertheless, with only three coordinates 1, 2, and f21 347
( Figure 2 vectors and matching color codes in Figure 3 and Table A4 ), regime shifts caused by 348 multiple bifurcating forces including grazing, warming, and spatial clustering can be inferred 349 using geometric reasoning alone (series of circles in Figure 3B ). Here, we provided a theoretical synthesis that captures the essential dynamics within 367 coral reefs and other competitive communities. Further, we found that the dynamic regimes of 368 alternative stable states, single-species dominance, and coexistence can be fully determined by 369 only three synthetic parameters. These three parameters are a drastic dimensionality reduction, 370
an approach that has proven useful for related studies of dynamic transitions (Jiang et al. 2018 ).
371
The reduced parameter set summarizes intraspecific versus interspecific spatial competition 372 effects ( 1, 2), as well as intrinsic growth differences between species (f21). The three 373
parameters form a cubic volume that allows for a geometric analysis of regime shifts. 374
Ecologically realistic bifurcations or regime-shifting forces, such as grazing, spatial clustering 375 changes, and warming, can be visualized as vectors through the dynamic regime cube. 376
The regime perspective produces conservation-relevant insights despite ignoring species-377 specific outcomes. In a coral-macroalgae system, we showed that grazing decreases the intrinsic 378 growth difference f21 and moves the system away from macroalgal dominance. Warming 379 stretches the geometric space that grazing variation traverses, thereby increasing the likelihood 380 of either coral or macroalgae dominating. Spatial clustering on the other hand moves the system 381 towards higher intraspecific competition relative to interspecific competition ( 1 and 2), which 382 promotes coexistence and reduces the effectiveness of grazing in inducing coral dominance. 383
These geometric reasonings suggest that the protection of grazers will have an enhanced positive 384 effect on coral conservation under warming in conjunction with low spatial clustering (such as, 385 2019a), then high clustering through low habitat connectivity (e.g., from greater distance 388 between protected areas) may actually enhance coral persistence through spatial coexistence 389 mechanisms (Chesson 2000) , although at much lower levels than if both grazers and habitat 390 connectivity are protected. These geometric results illustrate that multiple management tools, 391 such as controls on grazing and connectivity, can interact to produce conservation outcomes. 392
The geometry of regime shifts resembles other uses of graphical reasoning such as 393 population growth isoclines (Tilman 1980 , Knowlton 1992 , McCann and Yodzis 1995) and 394 economic phase diagrams (Gordon 1954 , Solow 1956 ). Our approach differs due to its basis in 395 synthetic stability criteria (see Appendix: Lotka-Volterra Model) that directly provide intuition 396
regarding community outcomes rather than flows. The approach also focuses on how dynamic 397 regimes shift with all possible parameter changes, in contrast to traditional Lotka-Volterra 398 studies that often explored transient dynamics and equilibria at fixed parameterizations or 399 variations along one parameter (Bomze 1983, Neuhauser and volumes in the competition-growth space. The success of thermodynamic phase diagrams for 406 different substances has facilitated engineering advances such as the motor and refrigeration, 407
suggesting that regime geometry can provide a boost for conservation and ecosystem engineering 408 by moving theoretical reasoning from mathematics to a more intuitive visualization. 409
The ability to geometrically represent system-specific bifurcations in generic ecological 410 terms allows for a synthetic understanding of a wide variety of ecological communities. Regime Volterra model that the geometry represents is also testable using data from these diverse 415 ecosystems, because it makes specific predictions about when and what kind of shifts should 416 occur as competition and growth ratios vary. Such a cross-system empirical synthesis can 417 potentially facilitate the exchange of diverse conservation experiences. Moreover, the geometry 418 highlights that regime shifts (Scheffer and Carpenter 2003) should be considered more broadly to 419 include transitions between coexistence and single-species dominance, rather than being solely Lotka-Volterra Model 440
The stability of an equilibrium set is indicated by whether the eigenvalues of the Jacobian 441 matrix are negative. The eigenvalues for the first case of single-species equilibrium (Table A1) The dynamic equations for N1 and N2 can be written in Lotka-Volterra form. First, the 469 growth of coral is: 470 471
Equation 8 "# $ # $ "% = (1 − 9 − : ) − − : 472 M* = − r a 4 + 2 a 3 r − 4 g a 3 + 2 a 2 d γ + a 2 r 2 − 8 g a 2 r + 4 g a 2 γ + 2 a d r γ − 4 g a r 2 + 4 g a r γ + d 2 γ 2 + 2 a 2 d − a r 2 − a 2 r + 2 a d r − 2 a d γ − d r γ = − − 9 − ( + ) : 473 474
Clearly, interspecific competition with macroalgae (-r-a) is stronger than intraspecific 475 competition within coral (-r). In this form, it is clear that the interactions modelled are predation, 476 competition for empty space, and grazing. The term a is an antisymmetric predator-prey (+/-) 477
interaction effect between macroalgae and corals. 478
Second, the growth of macroalgae is: 479 480
Equation 9 " The interaction is negative for macroalgae through grazing (g) but can be positive when 485
a> +g and N1 is low. The negative effect of coral on macroalgae is amplified at increasing N1 486
(through the Taylor series). In the simplified case of a= , when macroalgae overgrows corals 487
and turf at the same rate, the interaction with coral is simply -g/(1-N1) or -g(1+N1+N1 2 +N1 3 +…) 488
according to the geometric power series (when |N1|<1), which is increasingly negative as N1 489
increases. In general, interspecific competition can be stronger than intraspecific competition 490 when g>a, even without higher order terms; this becomes even more likely with higher order 491
terms.
492
For macroalgae, is a spatial competition rate among themselves and with corals, 493
whereas for corals, r is the analogous spatial competition rate. Additionally, macroalgae is 494
removed by corals at a rate proportional to 1/(1-N1), although corals do not directly benefit from 495 this process.
496
If we drop the nonlinear terms (N1 2 +N1 3 +…), the equilibria are, according to the Lotka-497
Volterra solutions (Table 1) The term CijNj is the local density of species j around species i, and can also be written as 505
Nj+cij/Ni where cij is the average spatial covariance weighted by an interaction kernel (Bolker and 506
Pacala 1999). Thus, Cij= 1+cij/(NiNj). Note by definition C12=C21. Assuming interactions only 507 occur within a fixed local area (an interaction kernel that takes the value of 1 within the local 508 area, and 0 everywhere else), cij=E[(ni-Ni)(nj-Nj)], where ni is the number of individuals of 509 species i at a location. For i=j, cij is just the spatial variance in the number of i individuals. 510
Consider the simplified symmetric case where mi=0, C11=C22, a11=a22, and a12=a21. Then, 511
the total density at coexistence is: 512
Equation 11
O * = :^7 ,, * ,, 07 ,+ * ,+ _ 37 ,, ( * ,, Appendix Tables  559  560  Table A1 . Model equilibria. All symbols are defined in Table 2, 2 0 / ( 01 ( / ( * (( 7 (( 9 : ( 99 99 − :9 9: ) + :9 9: 9 : − 99 99 : 9 9 : ( 99 99 :: :: − 9: :9 9: : ) Table A2 . Effect of clustering on two-species community outcomes. Parameters are: 563 aii/aji=0.5 (intra-to-interspecific cross-competition ratio) and ((r2-m2)/r2)/((r1-m1)/r1)=1.5 564 (intrinsic growth inequality). Relative clustering is defined as intra-to-interspecific clustering 565 ratio (Cii/Cji). 566
Relative clustering: (Cii/Cji)
Conditions for exclusion stability:
> 3 0 4 3 0 4 < > Outcome:
1 2>1.5>0.5 alternative stable states 2 1≯1.5>1 species 2 only 4 0.5≯1.5≯2 coexistence Table A3 . Effect of grazing on two-species community outcomes. Parameters are: 567 a11/a21=1.33/(1+g), a22/a12=0.5 (intra-to-interspecific cross-competition ratios), and ((r2-568 m2)/r2)/((r1-m1)/r1)=(1-g)/0.66 (intrinsic growth inequality). Species 1 and 2 correspond to coral 569 and macroalgae, respectively. Grazing rate on macroalgae is g. 570
Grazing: (g)
Conditions for exclusion stability: scenarios of no warming, warming, and a range of relative clustering (corresponding to Figure 2  572 and Figure 3) , as well as their corresponding parameters in competition ( 1, 2) and intrinsic 573 growth (f21) terms. Regime outcomes for parameter sets are shown in color (yellow=species 1 or 574 coral only, green=species 2 or macroalgae only, red=coexistence 
